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TKE V1CTOUJA TIMES, FBIDAT, SEPTEMBER 3„ 1897. '7
/^fore the city council last night by W. ' shortly' in connection with the settlers’ from parties who held bundles of Vic- />nT • I\ A1ITTTT T r

t ,ot He , rights in Cedar District. Mr. Rothwell „tptia receipts. This will doubtless causé/11H ! ill ill VII I r
asks that the plant and building be as- j expects to arrive on Saturday, 11th, and lamentation at your city hall but re- VVfJUt i/V.ill 1 IJLlvJU 
seased f«r not more than Ç50,000 for ten in all probability the commission will be joicing at James Bay. The misfortune Ti/\rv mm tTmmiT
years, and 50,000 gallons of water be opened on the folowing Thursday, when is that poor Steveston is the contributer Hill? IHH Yin 11 |\I
given for ten years at 5 cents per 1,000 the matter of rights will toe thoroughly to a large extent, but /not a participant \ 1 Vil 111 Ju X UlxVll
gallons, and thirty days after p.ant Is gone into 0>y Mr. Rothewell. Miss Bar-' except in the matter of schools, the out-'

* and t.hat the dtiy her will accompany Mr. Rothwell as prt- ^ foT which has already been provided
fhl * b0nu9 of J?1^00?,in return for vate secretary. The commission may f°r many times over.

°f pal<?".uP 8£ares in possibly remain open for two or three The new school building is now in a 
the smelter company, which the com- weeks , well Advanced -condition.. It is a shapely;
.pany binds itself to buy..back within Yestordav the Free Press announced structure, but very small. In,two years’

"jiMg.IMi.lg STS5ttîS'àiis
Vancouver, Sept. 1.—The - last re- and Cabriola islands This morning lnJhe bands., of, our own citizens. Difficulties Disappear Like Morning

breughtTwn by t J sLrtary^Mr. ^ Mr. M. G Clarke toe iight-ke^er at W; | oth/r' th^aaUS ^ ^ ' Mist Before Hislrrepressible

kie, is to the effect that the tunnel is in mid a^rief v^sit'to’this city1 tTs A 8aIes w,ere ,made' but land is Enthusiasm,
on the lead 75 feet and the width of the Clarke ^
vein has increased from three feet to gt tpd that on Wednesdav or Thursday 1 . “ ■ :
nine and a half feet, all in free gold ore. evenin„ lagt week v,„ noiiCed a small'.t1, I® becoming more and more evident
The vein has been traced on the surface Jt evidently heating up towards !hat !*e cltlze?8 of this district must

u all while the out-cropping in one It wag blowlng very gtrong at the tiX, 1 wHI ne^ to £ £ livrât 0Je to mS 
place shows a 30-foot lead. The mill will „ , tv,„ hnnt then Zl oe a noerai one to meet
be noairtvelv emahimr thia season Six and the wind changing, tue boat tnen the summer requirements.. Farmers, ;be positively crushing this season. Six evidently made an attempt to reach the cannera and citizens all alike need it ■men\nT^e ^hXenrvewmUa,r^ Tin entrance at ** Flat ToP i8landa’ «?' i and will have to join hlX tn haTd to
men and the machinery will all be m in ciarke kept his glass on the boat, for he get it. The source of supply is the
four weeks, when the aerial tramwa , could see that the heavy seas were greatest difficulty. Westminster has

. , ... *wo mi,®s ffoal tbe mme t0 tbe Slte’ WJ breaking over her, and that the person to spare, and to go to the Coquitlam
Hon. D. W. Higgms, Speaker of tne , be constructed. 'or persons in her were in extreme dan- direct would mean an enormous cost.
.^,-mmnl house, arrivedi in Rossland 1 In ’the case of Mrs. Piper the coron- ger„ At that/ moment Mr. Robert West- . Vancouver has been suggested, but there 4 , , . . , , , . , __

Pr niur says the Rossland Miner, 1 er’s jury have returned a verdict that moreland, thl assistant light keeper, also 'the supply may soon be needed at and bis serTlces bas made him almost as
last eve !^Us. visit through the “deceased came to her death by poison, aaked Mr. Clarke a question and the home. ... . . p°Palar as ,a pranuer- _
after a wa8 Mr. Hig- administered or taken while’ under the glass'was lowered for not moire than hi® j Harvest operations are now Well ad- , ®ut. CWonel • Domvine spared me h
Boundary through the Boundary medical care of Dr. S. A. Metherell.” a minute, but on again looking through vanccd. The steam thresher is hard at f.ew h-ln“tea, continues our representa-
*mS -XS nn.i he =noke most favorably ! The evidence of Dr. J. M. Lefevre was the glass the boat could not be seen.— j work in the neighborhood and a bounti- i tl7e’, a°d 1 learned m that time more
district, and he spoke most j that he made a postmortem on the body Free Press. ful crop is being stored up. | a'bcat the new gold fields than I had
o£,‘t- . , of Vernon and vis- of Mrs. Piper, and found no indications NEW WESTMINSTER. A case of great interest to fishermen | gathered from ail the accounts in the
W Crview Greenwood and Grand of attempted abortion or poison. The A chinaman? Ah Kipp, who was com- was heard in the small debts’ court to- “fwapapera. This m a summary of the 
Zîed, mx’innrnev There are now brain was in a state of congestion which m.ifted for trial at Ladner, charged with, Wm. Kelly sued the Fraser River j
Farka Fairview and the may have caused death as might be ™n ^sa„K Ubon A Busier by W. H. ^ning Company for the price of fish I “First, Colonel Domville, would you
towo at^aPrs to be ^ prosperous, caused by poison. Ladner j p^anxl who was brought up ^ti^ed > them in terms of contract ! mind letting me know how you came to

SS5TS >* ”S ‘, “• 5* rre Ü WK 111 £ S 2S* TST '"jUtÜ&’V - 1 ïiSÏ S.ÎL5? ”*^or it has been m existence fqr five or six deceased and when he me Dn stable Jordan, appeared yesterday^ appeared for the defendants. By the! “I must submit,” replied the colonel
sTmiï s,"tC ss,i‘

eyre Cmpaoy, compMAt »E Contre*! ,n was not, he thought, in his nonnal the assises. ShorUy after Ms eketion the defendantg ,v, t> bound to pmchase ! wid,Zpre^.A se'o ^htbT’ln CanaVl 
neop'Je. started work there in 1891, and condition. He used drugs a great deal, an application for bail was made by ajj caught if they could nack the A I xttXvEi ih^ i «wV +u0+ OT1„hAj„
though some gold was produced, the ex- j A sister 0f deceased deposed that she Mr. Jorand, of Messrs McBride & Clin- Th^e was a further provision that the j did not Low^at Ï was one of the offi
périment was not satisfactory, and on did not believe her sister took a dose of ton, and by consent of the crown hati rates should be p06ted up daily on the ! cers who Md bem d^legTted bv the

report of the company s experts chlorodine before going to see the doc- was fixed and taken m the sum çf $..*00 blâck-boai-d at the cannery. During a ! L
work was discontinued. Meanwhile, a top and the eye indicated the presence and two sureties of $250 each. The ac- ; part 0f, the season the company had b ^thXnh’W little
ten stamp mill, which had been built of morphine. cused was then, released. I posted up 8 cents for a certain number ! ^ „ m 3 ^ m a II !
bv them, stood idle till last year, when Dr Metherell stated that deceased Messrs. Armstrong, Dickinson and and 5 cents for all delivered beyond X t officer and as a

Morning Star people leased it and . caUed on him for (reatment, telling him Burr returned from Nelson on Saturday, : tha,t. The amount at issue in this case ^btlcian- 1 _appreciate_ much,
commenced work on some of thei tbe same time she had taken over after having taken up the prisoner . i$ comparatively small, but it will rule 1 ^Vhen.J started for London I had no
claims. They had some first-class free twPnty drop, 0f chlorodine. She was in Wood. a number of others. The plaintiff con- 1 P101^ ? tbat I would ever be engaged
milling quartz, and during tbe single great pain and he injected morphine, he Mr. Justice MoOreight and Mr. Jus- tended that the “current daily rate” was m but julbllee business than
season they cleaned1 up $32,500. -that tbought twice putting the patient in his tice MeColI returned to town yesterday not a mere cannery rate fixed- by the you- 1 have a member of parha*
revived interest in the camp, and this Qwn w ghe wag in reftch of his drugS( and will hold ÇKambers. ! company at .their will, but referred to ment off and on fcr a ouarter of a cen-
year the Smuggler company secured the hg never dreamt she would use The $200. boat which was stolen from the rates commonly allowed otf-tlw: river, j turÿ, sometimes successful, sometimes „T. fss®g® who “e over on the -
mill and commenced-treatiiigore. Though tbem When h" came back she was un- thé Phoenix cannery on the lgdrinsfc 1 and evidence was given to show tiiat-i defeated, and I have always taken a «•«.». Empress of China was F. G.
they were, late getting to work they , cons(!ion9 has been recovered at Tacoma, and the there was_ practically a uniform rate ! deep interest in my regiment, the Eighth Wente, an engineer in the service of the
have cleaned up about $2,000 and have _____ _ man who stole., it has been arrested and among the canneries, and fqrtiier ■ that, ! Hussars, or, as we call it, the ‘Princess . Atnsterdam firm of w»rf n , „
a large quantity of concentrates on hand NANAIMO held for trial at Tacoma. n,i.| a part of the season the manager had Louisas’; but the politicihn and the offi- He is on Me *- > Conrad & Co.
which still remains untreated," said Mr. " Mr. Herbert Canceller, provincial-, con- posted un : 8 cents for a certain nom- , cer at the moment are swallowed up in return to the land of his
Higgins last evening. Nanaimo, Sept. L—On- Monday last a stable at North Bend, arrived in town her and 5 cents for all beyond that, and the explorer, for out of many offers I ~ar™ after two years’ work on behalf

“The Tin Horn people have a magnifi- son of Mr. Harry Feterson, of Gabnalo yesterday, bringing a prisoner to serve'j later the prices posted were 6 cents np have accepted that of the Clondyke, , tbe Czar on the Amoor river. This
cent claim and are delighted- with the Island, while out for a walk witn ms two months in jail for supplying liquor to the limit and 5 cents beyond. The ! Yukon and Stewart Pioneers, Limited, ”ver> which is in Siberia, quite close to
showing. They , are working about 40 dogs, was surprised to bud bis dog witn to india.ua at North Bend. Mr. Can-- amount at issue is abqut $13. After to head an expedition to the Clondyke tbe northern boundary of China, in fact
miners and have done about 500 feet of a large piece of bacon, which he had was accompaniedi by his wife. : evidence tbe magistrate gave region.” a Porti<>n of it, makes a boundary line
tunneling, all in' solid quartz. Tids-wo* d“ eolde&nd“ Tw<o- Indians were brought here <«r judgment for the plaintiff ' with costs. | .‘^4 now, colonel, what is your view ^tween the province of Manchuria and
has been divided amongst three different j the s ore p^son foun an o d H Friday last by Government Agent Dodd, ■ ^ appeaJ was at once mtiniateff by the ' as to the new Eldorado?” th<> domains of the Czar, is becoming a
drifts. Their vein is known to ^at 1 o :^anchor buttons In the side °f Yale’ for different terms of imprison-* ! defendant s counsel.to the cqwnfy court. would take me a long time to tell very busy nlace; merchants are traffick-Mi ac ^ iXr»itSïfngt ! sj - ïïriï ss ^ rV
the footwalb the real width of the ledge £ ^^ccm ^o. ar tom ^ eoa jptaWejtatate accompanied by] or tleaccZd bufas^heXf I th» ^«oui character of the region river. The military authorities also r^

ground, the c P . y sun)ass any- I canoe has been upset and these things- ^ , .. . ,,, * Iw 1 ed. It has created no small stir am mis- 01 250,000 square miles, and gold in d’ers -are to be seen moving up and down
« "K wîtil bahve floated ashore. He .epprt^ , the ‘ A ^ I ^ ^ t£«1^ whUe there

eve™ uD-todateadteviiw and its capacity* ! whole matter to Constable -^ephenspn, toce are ^Wed t “ was crowded with them. After the case I We huée known that for some time in f.apf!)uddmg of fiye amaiI»
•■P" X that ,fif most 25 stam-n mills, i o£ XVellington. , wlT,-id-rmf:runi ‘A tho. was disposed of, Hun. T. Noose Jan- ! Canada, but we have not succeeded m llgbt draught, river steamers, stem

As the tunnels have been in ore all the ! A boy named Tom Jones, 17 years of u intend, to” see that in the future1 I ane8e con»ul, who had a seat on the 1 attracting the attention of the invest- wheelers, capable of carrying about three
w^y there is an immense quantity of J age> whose parents live on he shore of ^ nuiganee ? tot related ! bencb basid« the magistrate, briefly ad- | ̂  Public until, all in a flash, Clondyke hndr®Lpasfngars. and several small
ore on the dump, and as soon as the Creen lake, beyond Wellington was The steamer. Transfer brought nA* dressed b?s fellow countrymen on tbe * bus woke and, like Lord Byron, found - powerful tugs and a number of 
new mill is completed this ore will all taken into the hospital to-day with a 2,850 eases of canned sa-lmon from the 1 dangers1 of drinking and gambling and , itsetf famous, and the whole world is oarges. His laborers were for the most
be sent right thrbugh for milling, "url'tnp1 the ba-ck of thf Richmond cannery on Sunday evening bu'rm’mrto with their neighbors, and ex- | now aware of our resources. To show part convicts and Chinese. His workshop

Tt is the intention to mill it just as it , .d] aad a companion were out f shipment per% P R horted them to be good citizens. His you that the reports are not exaggerated, was on the Amoor's banks opposite the
lies!* without any picking or culling. The arrived here remarkS Wre -ca-ad by «IL I may rail your attention to one fact; »™ct^onon Saghalien Island, and

“The Joe Dandy, Lord Sudeley’s mine, “ ® “8 ot,, 6mJatter went on in ypatendlay morning with 1500 rases of- -, . ■■ you have seen a great deal about the every mommg his contingent of “exiles"
is also looking well, and it is reported whole charge feto^he rea^of tfie^ould6 canned salmon for shipment per C.P.R.! r, , KAMLOOPS. Yukon river, but very little, if anything were brought over and sent to work. Of
that the owner has ordered a 20 stamp "r He w®g conTev«l ti n! to Condon, England. . C' A- Semlin, M.P.P., came up from at all, about the Stewart; and yet the the-ir prison life he knew nothing, for
mill for use in connection with -it.” at Wellington where the wound wns Tlie steamer Willie arrived here yes*-'! Ashcroft Saturday and spent the day in Stewart river has quite as much gold* if visitors are not allowed in Russian pris-

Messrs. Barchand and' A. H. Har- dressed, and thence to the hospital terday with Mr. J. Sprott, Mr. BonsoB ; v^n' • Hg WlU viait Nicola and East not more, than the Yukon.” °ns. Of the Russian prison, however,
rison, of Boundary creek, have secured Mr. Ellis, for some time nast ' citv and a Party of about 12 men from Har-, , m the cour3e of the next few i “Are the reports of the inaccessibility lie says that as far as he could see they
under a working bond a nine-tenths in- editor of the Free Press has severed rison Lake and will proceed at once ta<i week* -, 1 and of the terrible climate in these re- were not so bad as they were painted,
terest in the Susie mineral claim, situate' his connection with that journal His the municipality of Coquitlam to build'4 bam -Armour, the east side North River gious exaggerated?’’ they were bad, it was true, but <j»tamly
in Fairview camp, Osoyoos mining divi- piaqe_ as far as one can understand will bridges. They brought down horses and rancher, has taken his steam thresher to “Well, that depends on the point of improvements had been made late
sion. The consideration named in the be faken by Mr. Sam. Gough. , 1 all their outfit. - ... | tb« west side and will thresh grain for View. To us Canadians, of course, ex- years. Perhaps the “exiles” deserved
bond is the sum of $10,000, payable a-t Word has been received here from the The warehouse of the CiP.R. is packed ' ^mpbell, Gordon, Noble and others. The tremely cold weather has not the terrors their punishment, but then he said he
the expiration of six months from date. Yukon to the effect that Alderman to its utmost and a quantity of freight ' oat and wheat crop is above the aver- that it offers to you who dwell in these could not know whether they did or not,
It is stipulated that development work Lamb, who left this city in the spring has, to toe landed at the other wharves in'! age" Mr- Gordon has over 100 tons of temperate climes. For instance, I go for of their crimes they dare not speak,
shall be carried, on continuously through j for the Clondyke, will return at once, the city. This is owing to the quantity"* hay put UP> as has Mr. Noble. The rye about quite comfortably in a light over- not even to their fellow prisoners,
the whole period covered! by the bond, Those Nanaimoites who had arrived of eases of salmon-arriving here for ship- ! tTOp is not Quite so good. j coat and with the same underclothing Mr. Wente has also beep dredging the
and that at least $1,000 shall be ex- | safely were, at latest mail advices, went to the Old Country and to thé ’ Hon. G. B. Martin, chief commission- in winter and summer in districts where Aipoor for gold, but what success he has
pended in such work during the first j building cabins for the winter. They East j er of lands and works, arrived in town the thermometer sometimes descends to had he will not say. All his gold went
three -months. _ [ had narrow; escapes from losing their Four carloads of rattle arrived per G Sunday night, having made an extensive as much as 20 below zero. But I don’t to the Russian government and he got

The Susie claim was located in 1895. , provisions from fires, which were luckily p.R. ]ast night for Victoria and Na- t'0Gr of tbe Kootenay and Boundary wish to deny that the Yukon district his wages. He is silent ' regarding the
It has a 30 foot ledge of free milling put ont by a hail storm. This storm naimo. One car for Mr. Lapointe also Creek districts. Mr. Martin will visit has a winter of extreme severity, and gold to be found there, but this he will
quartz, mineralized with galena and iron ■ blew down a tree near one of the claims arrived yesterday. vi Nicola before returning to Victoria. He that if a gale should be blowing when say, it is a very rich river. It is, how-
pyrites. Seven tons of the ore, treated , on the creek, killing one of the miners, Frank the eie-Kt vesr eld «en ef ! eni°yed h’19 trip south immensely, not- my men get there they will have to re- ever, far different to the Clondyke, for
at Tacoma, returned values at the rate whose name is not given, but he is not p Q BilodLn of thTltenev HeLfte‘i withstanding the numerous “kicks” he ' main inside their shanties.” there is no recording; claims there, no in-
of $60 per ton. 'The ledge has been a Br.tish Columbmn. this Xy w^severelv bitten intlm le» ”^^teréd, , j “But on the question of getting there dividual miner can come and set np
opened by two prospect shafts and a* There seems to be some mistake made by ■- SCKT ÎLVwél' Ge»- McE. Brown, executive agent of before the winter sets in, Colonel Dom- his stakes and then begin to dig. for if he
crosscut. . 'îî TTtâ called^ inund as soon as hearrfeMfhC' the QPR- &r British Columbia, spent , ville.what have you to ray?” did he would soon find himself on the

The Susie claim has already attained I n*me_of those drowned by the uprettmg rifle to hm^t‘ Saturday in town. Hé has been making ! “Ah to my getting there, yon need convict island of Saghalien. All miners
a certain amount of notoriety, a re- j o oat while om its way from Juneau finniiv ' cnmprAif an eX*enfeive tour of the Kootenay, dis- have no doubt, though I cannot answer who wash the auriferous gravel are the' >
cent suit, brought before the county | Skagn-ay. Those belonging to Na- ^ the dog wh.chwas finally cornered. tricts and will shortly go through Cari- for other people and other expeditions. I for the Czar of aif the Russias, ar ! 
court of Midway, Boundary creek, hav-i e e r ce an, son of throtic-h it» head , boo. Mr. Brown stated that from one have all my plans already laid; after all what gold they discover goes to his min' i

“reek In this matter James Jérniyn * C. B.. and was a member of the Nanai- vers and insurance men will take placeto »» thè : men; just the ones I want, and just mines, no matter if worked toy a lar^ ;
brought action ag“tostGue^ Bros,, of j ™ Orange Lodge; Thomas Ttevellian, on Monday next, when some good fun Tyear^orv „ . th«^ who will au.tjnd with such an company or an individual miner, are a,I
urougnt action against wuess ionn ! step-son of Abraham Turner of this mav be exneetedl A convention of railroad men, repre- 1 expedition I haven’t 'the smallest doubt under government control and all whoGreenwood, for the recovery1, o $ ’ j citv, and William McDonald son of ^ _______ ; sentative of dll the branches in the Pa- of my being inside the Yukon district have obtained permission to dig—it Is
^“rtranlart^feTOl’ving"purchase1 and j Mr. John McDonald, if the Newcastle STEVESTON 1 eific d‘7isi^ wi" be held in tbis city |-within a comparatively short time from extremely necessary to do so before
a a t-aJZ, art^,°- involving I’ . , . , i townsite. Those rescued were Robert . . ' about the Kth of September next. There now, and tiring prepared to take up starting—must forward all their findings
effect^ thHtCr1,î^«R JRrnJ misrenre- McMurdo (the whistler), of Wellington, Steveston, Aug. 20. Our good town is wm be in attendance delegates from the daims during this winter through my "to the authorities, from whom they re-

James Dudley, ofiis dVy the several trainmen’s unions, including the. V men.” . . ceived a percentage. Mr. Wente left
and character of ie/ge but the jury Ire- The stcamer Bristol, convoying the r There we'htrre^U a^ considéra die ; c°nductors’, telegraphists’, brakemen’e, j “pave you any objection to telling me Xataroffsky in June last and made 
Inraed a relict jn8efevUor tf ^ dé- a£camer Eugfme for St Michaels, passed ^ pf yoim plans?” the journey to the coast in sleds wagons,
fendants. V w,,0? "8- eyenmg. J ; rivalry. An instance of this came be- J“land Serftmel. “Not the least in the world, for tiimr on snowsfioes and m every way tihat was

The Wellington agricultural exhibition- > rh. _ f.w ,1nvs n„0 whp_ ---------- f success defends, if I may say so without available. The roads are very bad and
will take pipee at Wellington on Sep- charges and counter chaiges came b^ * CROW’S NEST RAILWAY. I egotism, on the personality of the lend- travel is very difficult. He left Vladivo- 

Vancouver, Aug. 30.—-A telegram re-. 4p_albfP 4, This promises to be an fm- f0,re tbe magistrate for. investigation, . An engineering party under Mr. Gar- ; » and the members of the expedition stock on July 10th for Yokohama. Vlad- 
ceived yesterday from the superintend- ° ,,a , , . , and as the result each had to pay a fine den have been busy this week surveying rather tban on anything else. I stoaU , ivostock, Mr. Wente says, is very strong-
ent of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining g ,that Çnn be done to make -of Md cogts D.uring the hearing a the line into Fort Steele. j leave London in about ten days from I ly fortified. There are no less than 13
Company, operat.ug in Cariboo, states - 7' T” #t WeI" - Jap,a$ the door became unruly and had Another storehouse 26x80 feet is nn- ! K0W- 1 **** already forfeited one forts—Russians are seemingly not snper-
that the result of the clean-up which w_ to n&- $5 for his freedom. As. lawyers der, construction, and in a few days a ticket; I am not going to forfeit another, stitions-in its vicinity. Three Russian
was completed on August 16 amounts n„ im-V i-1-!« „,i, , vi , „„ J weri^pngaged on both tides and inter i ftorehouse for perishable goods two 1 sba11 collect my men in a short time, men-of-war were stationed there when
to 5,685 ounces of amalgam of the esti- rand: a large number of witnesse.i stores, 20x40, will be comn^nç^U for I know the very ones I want rand he left.
matpd value of $60,000. This is the pro- trail " Ttoev -tbe S^ts, must have "bdeti fâiWérable. A,pqxvdmr bouse is under way -situated where I cap lay my hands upon them. Other passengers on the Empress were
coeds of forty-seven days’ washing with’ ^"^eine fares T^Tiarttv ind importanpa^Wê:before thé wâgS'rold, X. a They will be about 3b in all.’’ Baron Georges de Wyneken and Baron
two giants. The dryness of the season yeL tame f ^ ^ thé%aR debts coiî^eÆ! , ?7th, at root-bouse with a rapacity of 200 000 “What about your stores?” Bonnet, two Russian gentlemen who are
has considerably lessened the supply of .. ., . , the-jvnstanee of a Bàpôtcïimén against pounds of vegetables * * “I intend to lay in stores for a year, now on thfeir way homward to the land
water, and thus the cleap-up was not for 3 o’clock this afternoon to 'tJ?e'.\P“e8e bos* of t% Gulf .of ^éorgia ... General Manager " Shaughnessy and and-I shall get them in different points of the double-headed eagle. The former
as big as would otherwise have been the. tnke into con«ider«Hnn h„«ine«« nf im canttery. This boss supplied each qf tb*jf(3ieneral Stroerintendent White went — juet as circumstances dictate. For in- has been of late in Siberia on businesscase. Before next season tl*e company £X‘£e C0MMerat^n bwmeM''°f ,m" ItodiS Workers with tegs, on'twhich was^”^ to^danT* Stance, one gets flannels best in one cen- for-hta; country. But, as behooveth a
will have completed works which will At the resident of the bride’s father v’7lrked tBe tizPe they were at w»rk- Monday. They will reach Fort Steele tre, flour best in another, and so on; but Russian who would find, favor in theadd «really to the output. Hydraulic Mr Donaïd Ferguson Hal'^irton rtreri Yhia Klootchman by some means lost days?roTthXrat I shall take rare that we are thoroughly eyes of the Czar, he is silent as to its

Ixr of hours per day. Under existing “«WJ»,??' Sf work, andLof course, they were not in «nd Morse wiU act as assistant to Crans-1 ^ ^“teaXTo the Lynn^«SÏÏÏ^ So ^rnteg from the Orfent-X R A^iLT
cüa nTp" o^tk rearenwm ramountifo ]>>"' Hf! ' Wal.X street mW ! of>“B^Mck work on ^ JlVüott sSoïSe-1* «d? tie '

C.P.R. party returned from Victoria this tna.Ar iweftil apd valua«e prés«its.' STr. ménted strongly on the loose way of do- until completed. This will employ some *hT0"gb ^if^rneVfhe^fficrit »tbei .
morning, and had a conferewe With the 4*»a4 Mrs. GeolfVSpondyiJnv deft onltBe !*ing business. Under the circumstances hundreds of men during the wlnttir f?Plber’. ^ w whnt « ren PI^l*,.vSh® ? ,<m ber way to New T»*.
board of trade in regard; to1 termitial fi train this morning to-éfcendl their h<Hiey»''? he advised the parties to compromise, months.—Fort" Steele Prospector. Jf h» knw bat P«*aps i>rior to ioiirneylng ouward
buildings and other mattere Connected j xnoon pm the SonOd.. : t '-c vr . ’ fepn.” Ckifd a settlement was made by thé '* - i ff' —----------------------- ’ éd, the White Pass, it i» a nastÿ h t, hnly she may be heard in Victoria, She is en-
'v*th transiiortation. The C.P.R. has Mr. Geo. F. Cane returned’ from Vic- Chinaman paying the half of the amount —The annual harvest festival of St. thirty-six miles in length, but that is d savoring to make arrangements with
"cen forbidden to run their trains faster torla this morning after having an inter- and the costs. KTary’s Gqild, Metchosin, will be held where we shall require our energy and Manager Jamieson. Mr. Sale, wife and
than four miles an hour when within the view with Mr T G. Rothwell, law clerk As the outcome of the revenue tax on Wednesday, September 8. There will perseverance. However, I have made . family, of Yokohama, are on a pleasure
city limits. I 0f the interior department, in regard to cases already mentioned" in your columns be a bazaar in the afternoon and dancing due allowance for that bit, and I cal- trip. In all there were upwards of sixty

Another smelter proposition was placed the proposed commission to be held here Collector Fagan har netted jOver $906 - in the evening. I culate we shall be able to have ill our saloon passengers.

provincial news men and all our supplies over and in the 
I gold-bearing district by the end of Oc- 
I tober.”

“And then the winter?”
“Yes, then we shall be in full winter; 

but I shall have all our preparations 
made for making that season as com
fortable and safe as*ran be expected. 
Our men will fix their shanties; will 
ploy themselves in pegging out claims; 
and, being the first in the field., we look 
to have something really valuable for 
friends and for tbe British market when 
the spring comes.” '

“How do

Smelter Proposition.

The
.
I
.How the Gallant and Light-Hearted 

Domville;. Will Pég Out 
i Claims.

em-
-S

„ A ___ Tjew Westminster—Suf-
^veyontheCrow'sNestïnto

Fort Steele.

onr

if •• you jwopose to get to the 
Stewart river, by the way?"

Our men will build the .boats when 
they reach the proper points, they will 
form a camp and there start on their 
work of pegging-out claims. As we shall 
have a year’s supplies yon will see that 
our position will be independent ; 
with 30 men we can’t be very lonely. 

A representative of the Weekly Sun, ®7*de8’ .* bave an idea of putting
selves in telegraphic communication 
with the outside world; you can have a 
wire at the cost of £3 a mile.”

“And now,” said Colonel 
“permit me to say good-bye. I 
to dismiss

U*-ir
7

la Island Boy.
and(From the London Weekly Sun.)

>our-
A Hunting Accident Near Wellington 

—Aid. Lamb Coming Back 
From Skagway.

knowing the intense interest frit in the 
; ne*w Eldorado in the Yukon district, of 

which everybody is now speaking, paid a 
special call recently on Colonel Domville, 
M.P., of Canada, at his hotel, the Hans 
Crescent. Colonel Domville is a very 
busy man just now, for the universality 
of the desire to etilize his information

Domville,
am sorry 

you so soon; but my cab 
waits me, and as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the leader of my party—I am a stout 
party man—is on the other side of the 
channel, and has been kind enough to 
give me an appointment, I cannot ™i«. 
mÿ train.”

The man with whom this remarkable 
interview took place has all the exter
nal attributes of the bold, daring explor
er, cool-headed as well.

‘I none

:

1
Z*.

He is slightly -
strongly built, speaks concisely and 

rapidly, has grim determination soften- 
7,,by lbe spirit of compromise and good 
fellowship which political strigg»e 
teaches. I left Col. Domville with the 
strong impression that the men are lucky 
who have in their service an explorer so 
intrepid and experienced, so full of his 
subject, and so resolved

but

...... that justice
snail be done to those who trust him

-
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•00 in cash for 100,000 shares in th^

i.S,tomtit Sîd^
* head of a large woollen firm \Z 

Britain, the mills of which turn 
ve miles of yard wide cloth a day.

Japanese immigrant who __ 
n the N.F.R. steamer Columbia on 
ley last was buried at the quaran- 
tatioo-on Monday. He was taken 
n the voyage, the disease not be- 
contagious one, and: on the arrival 
? steamer at the quarantine sta
le was left there for medical treat- 

It was too la tes however, for 
tfter he landed at the station he

came

d. M
. C. Kleopfer, Conservative M.P 
ith Wellington, Ont^ is a guest at 
riard, having arrived from. Van- 
last evening. Mr. Kleoptfer 

st Ooueervative elected fsfaSfteth 
gton. that constituency haying 
t year ‘ been looked upmt^ aa 

for the Liberate. - Although still 
ig man andi one who has worked 
n way up. Mr. Kleopfer hoMa a 
r position among Canadian; mann
ers and business men. 
it and principal owner of the 
Kt Sewing Machine Company, of 
and is interested in many other 

ses. Acompanying Mr. Kleopfer 
western tour are Joseph C. Kel- 

nd‘ G. J. Newton, of Guelph, and 
is B. Greening, of Hamilton. They 
ïturn east over the Great North-

wee

He is

\
meeting was held at the city haU 
rening and another this morning 
inge for a reception to the mem- 
f the British Association 

visit. Victoria shortly. Nothing 
be done at either meetings as the 
ons of the party are not definite- 
wn. Another meeting will be held 
kiting, by which time it is expect- 
c something definite will be known.
It night’s meeting there were pre- 
Eton. Mr. Turner, Mayor Redfgm, 
loan McCandless. J. T._ Béthune, 
in Templeman. E. Crowe Baker’,
[ Beanlands. J. W. Laing, R. g. 
k Cartmel and C. H. Lu grin. They 
I themselves into a committee 
the mayor as chairman and C. H.
L as secretary. The mayor was 
led to inquire by telegraph when: 
liters were coming and howt many 
[were. Mr. Dunsmuir has placed 
k at the disposal of the visitor® 
[trip to Nanaimo and Wellington.

----------- «
From Thursday’s Dally.

crowd of sailors had a big fight 
Fohnson street saloon last night, 
Table blood being spilled.

"o Indians, both caught/ with 
in tlieir possession, were fined $25 
ly Magistrate Macrae this mom-

n Archdeacon Scriven on Wed- 
morning celebrated the marriage 

►tain G. E. Barnes, Royal Marine 
ry, and Miss F. A. Barkley. The 
ky was performed at All Saints’
I, Chvmainus river, 
len Burns, a resident of lower 
rery street, was arrested this mom- 
a very serious charge, that of at-. 

ng to bum the residence of Oath- 
Dickenson, 56 Discovery street. 

Ittempt was made at 10 last night,
I being started in a corner of one 
l rooms and the walls and floor 
p it saturated with coal oil. Some 
paw the Bums woman going into 
[use with a ctm¥ oilcan in her hand, 
ly after she came out they noticed 
le and ran in and put it out. Ellen 
I is a notorious character. Who 
l more time in than out of jail, 
rill be given a hearing to-morrow

who

ig-
iring tin- past mouth an increase 
1,249 is noticeable in the imports 
p at the customs house. This in- 
! is. no doubt, due to the rush to 
bid fields, and in a measure it 
the amount being invested in the 

kn the other side of the boundary 
I’hich. in the interest of the buyer, 
I have been more advantageously 
Iherc. The figures for the month 
ret are;

$ 48,70» 00
Dutiable ..........-......... 172,912 00

$221,711 00 
$ 54,159 OS 

3,517 19

ital
tollected
[revenues

.................... ............. $ 57,670 M
Tioduce of Canada.. $ 72,812 00 
Not produce of Can

ada ..........................

:al

7,671 0»

$ 80,483 00
e city detectives last night ar- , 
Jen Wing, alias Ah Chu, a Chin- 
iniestic, employed by Dr. A. E. 
der, and in the police court this 
ig charged him with stealing a lot 
cilery from the doctor’s residence. 
Lithuanian,

>tal

as published in the 
some weeks ago, complain#^ 

lice one morning d-uring tne ab- 
rom the city of Dr. Verrinder and 
nily that the house had been en
tering the night and that he had 
ested in a straggle with a burglar, 
tory was a “fishy” one, and the 
ves questioned the Chinamah ai
da il j-,’ getting many different 
out of him. They finally found 

weilery and other articles hie 
stable, and then decided to 

le Chinaman. The caae wltéj 
the police court this morofng, 
emanded until Monday at the 
of tlie police. In tbe meantime 

•’mg is out on $2,000 bail, himself 
000 and two securities of $500

to

n
ar

re

st ?amer City of Seattle did not 
from the Sound until 8 iteiock tlji» 

ag and it was noon ere «ne slipped 
lasers at the outer wharf and 
i on her voyage to Skagway and 

with he- large complement or 
laute, who go to join the thons- 
iow endeavoring to make their way 
the arduous trail. The Seattle! 
her accommodation was not taxed 

> utmost as in the case of tile Pre" 
steamers, carried a Jiarge «number 
iw-ngers and many horses. About 
«sepgers embarke^here, all pf them 
Clondykers,^I^^H^H|PH| 
was a heavy cargo of freight 00 

[whenthe vessel arrived frfltn th 
large quantity was added 

raflro at this port. On the lower 
I large number of horses were stall- 
t the most of these came from the 
. Included in the Seattle’s freight 
Marge shipment of hay and other 
lor Skagway. The delay In com- 

the northern voyage was due to 
that repairs were being made to

Leer's «DgiBes.^^^^HÉÉflH

two being

and a
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